
Our Beyond Sports High School programs are designed to foster both athletic development and personal growth.
These immersive experiences are crafted to empower young athletes––cultivating independence and confidence
in a supportive environment. In addition to promoting personal growth for our athletes, we are also equally
dedicated to building community through sport.

To balance our mission of creating community through sport and preserving this journey of self-discovery for
our athletes, we are offering a Beyond Sports Fan Tour. Accompanying family travelers are invited to join us for
their own Spanish adventure, which includes, an opportunity to spectate the exhibition games, visits to some of
the most iconic sites in Spain, and an opportunity to connect with fellow family travelers. Learn more about the
travel itinerary and package below.

FAN TOUR ITINERARY
July 29 - Travel Day 
If you are traveling from the US, you will need to depart
on July 16 in order to arrive in Spain on July 17.

July 30 - Barcelona 
Arrive to Barcelona (BCN) airport! Our staff will greet you
at the airport and accompany you via shuttle to our
Beyond Sports Fan Hotel. Group dinner in the evening.

July 31 - Barcelona 
Morning guided tour of Barcelona, including the Gaudi
Houses, Gothic Quarter, and Camp Nou Stadium––home
to the FC Barcelona professional soccer team. Afternoon
to continue exploring or resting at the hotel.
Independent dinner in the evening.

August 1 - Valencia 
Morning bus transfer to Valencia. Hotel check-in and
free time in the afternoon. Evening transfer to the first
exhibition game, followed by a group dinner.

August 2 - Valencia 
Morning guided tour of Valencia’s Old Town district.
Free time in the afternoon––recommendations include
shopping in Old Town or visiting the stunning City of
Arts & Sciences. Independent dinner in the evening.

August 3 - Valencia 
Free day––enjoy the white sand beaches, visit the
Valencia Cathedral, or indulge in Spanish cuisine on a
city food tour. Evening transfer to the second exhibition
game, followed by independent dinner.

August 4 - Valencia
Free time to shop for souvenirs in Valencia's city center
or relax at the beach. Enjoy the final night in Valencia
with a group dinner, followed by a Flamenco Show.

August 5 - Barcelona 
Morning bus departure for Barcelona. Stop in Tarragona
on the beautiful Costa Dorada in the Catalonia region.
Afternoon visit to Park Guell, followed by the last
exhibition game. Independent dinner in the evening.

August 6 - Barcelona
Morning guided tour of the famed Sagrada Familia.
Evening celebratory group dinner with all Fan Tour
participants, student-athletes, and Beyond Sports staff.

August 7- Travel Day
Morning transfer to the airport. Depart from the
Barcelona (BCN) airport with memories to last a lifetime!

Note: 
This tour requires significant walking. During some
guided tours, participants can expect to walk between
three to four miles. Participant may opt out of any
activity on the itinerary, however, any replacement
activity will be at the expense of the participant.

Trip Planning Disclaimer:
We do our best to follow the exact itinerary as outlined.
Please understand that there may be circumstances
outside of our control that may change the itinerary.
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FAN TOUR PACKAGE

Eight nights lodging at 4-star hotels (four nights in
Barcelona and four nights in Valencia.) The hotels will
be separate from, but nearby, the student-athletes.
Breakfast daily and four additional group meals––
three group meals for accompanying fans and one
group meal at the end of the tour that includes all
fans, student-athletes, and Beyond Sports staff
In-country transportation to-and-from the airport,
excursions, and exhibition games
Private group transfers between the Barcelona and
Valencia hotels
All excursions outlined in the itinerary
Beyond Sports T-Shirt
International health insurance
24/7 local staff support

Single Occupancy Room: $3795
Double Occupancy Room: $3495

Per Person Cost:

Included:

Not Included:

Round trip airfare to-and-from Barcelona
Independent meals
Passport and baggage fees, if applicable
Personal expenses (i.e. souvenirs)
Trip cancellation/interruption insurance

Payment:

A $250 deposit per person is required to reserve a spot
on the Beyond Sports Fan Tour. Additional payments
will be paid in a series of installments:

Due at Registration - $250
April 15th - 50% of Remaining Balance
May 15th - Final Balance

A minimum of 20 travelers are required to operate this
Fan Tour. While we expect to meet the minimum
requirement, in the event that fewer than 20 individuals
register, we will refund all funds paid, including the
deposit.  In this event, we will also provide trip planning
support to all accompanying travelers.

We will confirm the trip is set to operate by March 15th.

Capacity Note:

Tour Participants:

This Fan Tour is designed for those accompanying
athletes on our high school basketball, lacrosse, and
softball tours. While many excursions will be shared
between basketball, lacrosse, and softball fans, during
the exhibition games, attendees will exclusively spectate
the games they've come to see. The minimum age
requirement for this tour is 10 years old.

TOUR REGISTRATION
Visit www.beyondsportstours .com/high-
school-registration and select the the
Basketball, Lacrosse & Softball Fan Tour.

If you have any questions, our team is
available via email and phone. Please reach
out to our high school tour coordinator via
the contact informatioA $250 deposit is due to reserve a spot in the

travel party. 

Deposit by March 1st, 2024 to receive a
$200 early bird discount. The last day to
register is May 15th, 2024.

Once deposited, one of our tour coordinators
will be in touch to share all necessary pre-
departure information.

Molly Devilbiss
High School Tour Coordinator
+1 (858) 379-0345
molly@beyondsportstours.com
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